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CHILD ABUSE CASE GOES
TO SUPREME COURT

August Graham, SAMS

Man Charged on 37 Counts as Cold Case Investigator Arrives

J37 ustin
Herne, 55 from Jamestown, was in court on Tuesday facing
charges ranging from gross indecency to rape. The offences, which
range in date from the late 1980s to the mid 1990s, will be brought
against him in a sitting of Supreme Court.
Herne entered the courtroom and was read the charges against him by
the judicial services manager. He faces 18 charges of rape, three counts
of gross indecency towards a child, seven of indecent assault, an attempt to cause grievous bodily harm, three charges of cruelty to a child,
three charges of assault occasioning in actual bodily harm and two of
attempting to choke.
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The attorney general stood for the Crown, saying she had passed on
notes to Herne’s defence lawyer. The accused spoke to say he understood the charges against him and to choose trial by jury. Just 15 minutes after it started the hearing ended at 10.36am.
The police are once again flexing their muscle on cold cases and, just
after Herne was charged, they announced the arrival of a new constable
specialising in historic cases. Mark Harrington has a decade of experience with the police in the UK and has worked as a detective for five
years, three of which were spent dealing purely with sexual abuse cases.
Continued on Page 4 ...
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Double Trouble
Coner Rex Phillips
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

S

herrilee Phillips and Simon Isaac of Half
Way were blessed with another bouncing
baby boy on 2 July. “He’s the most painful yet
cutest birthday present I have ever had,” said
the mother of two about the newest addition
to her family. Conor came into the world at
Vincent Palotti Hospital, South Africa weighing 3.4kgs and measuring 50cm. Dad, Simon
,is pleased to now have “two little helpers for
when he gathers ‘goats feed’.” The couple are
grateful for the care given to mother and baby
by hospital staff during their stay.

Something for the Holidays
National Trust holds Activity Day at Millennium Forest
Jane Durnford, SAMS

D
espite the wet and windy weather, last
Wednesday, ten children attended the activity day at Millennium Forest, hosted by the St
Helena National Trust. In the visitors centre
children had a chance to paint their own footprint, go on a bug hunt with nets and make
things out of natural materials at Millennium
Forest.
The children could make hanging mobiles out
of sticks they collected and collect bugs with
a pooter. Bug Life Education Officer Liza
Fowler gave children the chance to make their
own pooter. Using a clean clear jar, two tubes
are inserted into the cardboard top, the bottom
of a tube is covered so bugs are secured and
the child can capture a bug safely by sucking
on the other tube to capture the insect. Once
insects had been caught in a pooter, the children could show Ms Fowler who identified the
species of bug.
Bug sanctuaries were also made by rolling up
cardboard and twigs and inserting them into a
plastic bottle with the top cut off. The sanctuary is then tied in a tree at an angle to avoid
water damage. These sanctuaries give good

Jacob Williams Securing a bug sanctury to a tree
bugs like ladybirds a home for their larvae.
Shalya Ellick, who participated in the day’s
events with her family, said they had come on
the first week and planted trees and did a bug
hunt, she said her family had, “loved it and
couldn’t wait to come back.”
Sophie Thorpe was at the event with her chil-

dren.Two-year-old Ebony made her own footprint with paints and collected sticks for her
hanging mobile.
During the school holidays, the National Trust
held these activity days every Wednesday at
Millennium Forest.
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Results Day
“Overall Quite Positive”
Robyn Midwinter, SAMS

F
riday 21 August was the official results day
for Prince Andrew School Students who took
examinations earlier this year. These exam
results were for subjects at both GCSE and A
Level. There were a number of pleasing results
from the Year 11, 12 and 13 students, many of
them happy with how they had done.
There were also some very proud parents in
attendance. Parents of Year 11 Students Jordan
Stevens and Rafael Ellick told The Sentinel
how “immensely proud” they were of their
sons, and were very happy at how well they
did.
Maths Teacher Jon Lambdon said GCSE
Maths Grades were “overall quite positive,”
adding there were very good results at the top
end, A*s and As. “We could’ve maybe had a
few more Cs than we hoped for but apart from
that, overall quite positive.”
Year 11 Students Delondra De Jager and Niza
Yon were “very happy” with their results and
both said they would be going on to sixth form.

Beadon’ the Record
Hanna wins artists award
August Graham, SAMS

H

anna Hickling has been given a £40 prize
for winning the Jean Beadon Art Competition. She was among several pupils from the
island’s primary schools who took part in the
contest.
The competition, which is named after the artist Jean Beadon, asks pupils between years 3
and 6 to make six pieces of art and sit a threehour exam. Winners are then be picked by
three artists.
Hanna was named winner by judges Pamela
Murray and Alice Phillips. Her assessment
piece had a distinctly marine theme showing
a single large fish swimming along the bottom
of the ocean, surrounded a cubic sea. Judge
Pamela Murray told The Sentinel that Hanna
“showed the most creativity and individual
thinking in her work” and demonstrated good
skill.
Both second and third places were shared by
two students. Kyla Joshua and Chloe Young
were awarded second place, and third went to
Liana Crowie and Katerina Sovjakova, many
of the other competitors were awarded commendations from the competition.
The Education and Employment Directorate
congratulated Hanna for her achievement and
wished her the best in developing her talents,
and the judges praised all of the participants.

Jordan Stevens With his Parents, Bronia
and Rex at PAS on Results Day 2015
Photo Supplied
Hanna with her Certicicate and Art Work
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SENTINEL Child Abuse Case Goes to
COMMENT Supreme Court
Jane Durnford, SAMS

August Graham, SAMS

When growing up we all patiently wait to
reach the ‘legal age’ to do adult things.
That includes looking forward to driving
a vehicle, drinking in a bar, having sexual
relationships, getting married, having children, travelling off island and voting in an
election! Of course not necessarily in that
order as legislation dictates what we can do
and when we can do it. But is this legislation fair to young people?
At the age of 16 we can:
• Leave school and work full time
• Open a bank account if in full time employment
• Hold an adult passport
• Have sexual relationships
• Become a parent
• Be on the premises of a drinking establishment
• Be tried in a closed court.
At the age of 18 we can:
• Get married (without parents’ consent)
• Drink alcohol
• Smoke cigarettes
• Drive a vehicle
• Vote
• Travel unaccompanied on the RMS.
Hypothetically a person can leave school
at 16, get a full time job and open a bank
account where they save their money for a
holiday. They get an adult passport but are
not allowed to travel on the RMS unaccompanied by an adult until 18. They can have
sexual relationships and become parents,
but are not allowed to drive themselves to
the hospital for antenatal care etc. until 18.
They toast their baby’s health but only with
juice, as they are not allowed to drink in
licensed premises until 18.
The same 16 year old, who has left school,
has a full time job, has sexual relationships
and become a parent and who holds an adult
passport is regarded as an adult and is a useful member of society, yet is not allowed to
vote until 18.
Becoming an ‘adult’ is an important step
in everyone’s life. Would it be easier if the
legal age for the majority of the above was
the same, whether it is 16, 17 or 18? On St
Helena, at what age do we truly become an
adult? I always thought it was 16 years old
but after finding out the above I am not sure.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Photo by: Jongleur100
Continued from front Page...
During his one-year contract Harrington will
be “re-examining closed cases and assessing
whether further lines of enquiry can be pursued, giving a voice to victims and ensuring
that everything possible has been done in their
cases,” a statement from the government said.
This appointment shows a clear intent from a

police force which has demonstrated its commitment to investigate old cases. The prosecution of Herne and the murder investigations
into the death of Mervyn Crowie are only the
tip of the iceberg and the appointment of a new
cold case officer will presumably lead to more
arrests.

New Airport Manager Rubbishes Claims of
Certification Failure and Military Takeover

August Graham, SAMS

“T
here might be some minor findings or
some things we need to address, but that’s all
part and parcel of the process,” Airport Manager Nigel Spackman, who recently arrived on
the island, told SAMS in an interview before
asserting claims the RAF will take over the
airport do not make any sense.
Mr Spackman, who was speaking about the
certification of St Helena Airport, said he is
“very confident” the calibration flight will be
successful. The regulator is due on Saturday
and will assess whether the airport is ready for
the calibration flights which are part of the certification process.
A small airplane is due to arrive in the middle
of September to test the airport’s capabilities. The exact date is not yet known as it will
change according the weather, but the plane
will come between Sunday 13 and Thursday
17 September. When the plane arrives it is expected to perform a number of flights, totalling
15 to 20 hours of time in the air.
Following this the UK regulators will arrive to

assess whether the airport will be granted certification, without which aeroplanes will not
be allowed to land. It is vital to ensure international standards are maintained so that pilots
do not have to deal with hundreds of different
systems around the world.
The airport on St Helena will be assessed by
the British regulator which, Mr Spackman
says, has higher standards than its international counterpart. However if St Helena Airport
fails the British standards, but passes internationally, it is still possible to be certified.
But there’s little doubt in Mr Spackman’s
mind that the airport will be certified in time
for flights in February. The certification team
arrive in November which leaves good time to
rectify any problems they find. “I don’t believe
there will be any failure,” said Mr Spackman
who rubbished claims of military interest in
the airport. “I think that’s false speculation, I
can’t imagine why you would design an airport and spend a quarter of a billion pounds investing in a commercial airport if it was going
to be used for military operations,” he said, “it
doesn’t make any sense. There is a possibility
that we might have a military aircraft drop in
on the odd occasion, but I can’t imagine that
the RAF, or any other military aspect, would
be interested in running this particular airport.”
Viewing areas will be set up for the arrival of
the island’s first airplane in September and Mr
Spackman, who urged people to stick to these
areas and not enter the airport site, said he expects thousands of eager islanders to come to
see the plane.
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OPINION / YOUR LETTERS

Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Value for Money?

I am sure you have heard the old adage “You
only get what you pay for”. While there does
seem to be something viscerally correct in
this (“nuts” and “monkeys” come to mind) it
can’t be the whole story. While you can expect a significantly better quality wine for £6
a bottle than you would for just £3 a bottle,
adding another £6 is unlikely to double the
quality or enjoyment again, however you decide to measure quality or enjoyment (unless,
of course, you are a wine expert). The relationship between price and quality is not, as we
say, linear.
There are other factors at play as well. If you
(as a business) enter a relationship with a supplier, in order to re-sell a commodity, the price
you pay will be less than what ordinary retail
customers would pay. The relationship is generally in the best interests of both businesses
– wholesale supplier and retailer. But a similar
effect can be seen in our usual high street environment.
If you are buying just one item, say a can of
evaporated milk, you can expect to pay a certain price, but if you buy a crate of 24 at one
time, you would expect to pay significantly
less per can for exactly the same product – and
this is usually true whatever it is you are buying in most places in the world. Again, there
is a relationship, this time between price and
quantity (not necessarily linear), but bizarrely,
St Helena is not one of those places, since
here we are required to pay more per kWh
of electricity the more that we consume (i.e.
buy) - the same is true when we consume
(buy) cubic meters of water. Here the relationship is inverted. (This is an example of what
a command economy does – setting prices to
engineer society – rather than what a marketdriven economy does – letting the market decide prices according to demand).
Then, of course, there are other kinds of relationships. A celebrity, who more or less by
definition can afford pretty well whatever they
want, is frequently given stuff (with virtually
nothing given in return other than a throwaway endorsement of a product). Gifts, financial aid, charity, sponsorships, even corruption, these all change the price/volume/quality
equation in radical ways.
So what is value for money? It certainly isn’t
a simple question to answer because we really
don’t know intuitively what the “value” part
represents. If we describe the context in more
detail we might have a better chance of at least
comparing value of one item (product or service) with the value of another similar item.

We run into trouble however when different the second draught turned out to be, we would
people measure quality in different ways. And have to live with it, and, of course, the Counhere, I come to the central point of this article. cillors are well trained to decide the “value”
St Helena suffers continually with being a of an art work, aren’t they? Unfortunately The
small consumer. If our merchants wish to en- Sentinel did not help by seemingly purposely
ter a relationship with a wholesale supplier in mis-analysing the results of a small poll. The
the UK or South Africa or anywhere else, the strap line “New Logo Gets Public Support” is
size of the order is so tiny compared with those very misleading. There is no public support
of other retailers in the suppliers’ own locali- to speak of. Those polled expressed a view at
ties that they cannot exert pressure on the sup- best that the second attempt was better than the
plier to reduce the per-item price. If we want to first, but few said that it was good. (My own
engage an air service provider or a sea access poll has failed yet to find someone who likes
provider to supply us with transport services to the re-design). This is not support – this is just
the rest of the world, we will have to live with living with it, as we were instructed to do by
the reality that the level of demand is so low our Councillors.
that providers cannot offer prices that would
be possible elsewhere. If we wanted to engage Dear Editor,
a graphic design house to create a logo for St My wife and I will be visiting St Helena next
Helena Airport, we would have to be realistic March on the RMS - and when on the island I
and realise that they are not going to consider am hoping to look up any archives that have
the commission a top priority, so the price will information relating to the Colonial Military
not be competitive and their commitment to Hospital - which I assume was located withkeeping their customer (SHG) happy is un- in the old Jamestown Hospital. My grandfalikely to keep them awake at night. And we ther, Captain William Victor Corbett RAMC,
have seen this scenario play out. Sherpa’s first was based on the island from 1915 to 1917
shot at delivering a logo was an unmitigated - specialising in both anaesthetics and eye
disaster (unless, of course, it fulfils exactly the surgery. So far I have spent much time trybrief given to them by SHG, which, as far as ing to elicit relative documents from the St
I know, none of us has seen). I can imagine Helena Government archives, the RAMC
(and I stress, this is an imagined scenario) that archives, the Wellcome Institute, the ImpeSherpa had so many more interesting and prof- rial War Museum, and the National Archives
itable things to do that they gave the task to a based in Kew - without any success. I am not
design an airport logo to a new starter with no sure if the Sentinel was in existence during
experience other than collecting and throwing WW1 but wondered that if it was, whether
together clip art from the internet. However you have copies of your newspapers from
we measure it, this was not value for money, this period - and if so if there would be any
irrespective of how much or little was paid.
material available relevant to my search.
My beef, though, is with the second shot. The
Also do you think any of your readers might
second attempt to create a logo for St Helena have relevant documentation/photos from
Airport was hardly better. It is still just clip art WW1?
with some artistic-sounding marketing drivel Best wishes
to justify it - “a reflection of the dynamic and Robin Fawkner-Corbett
lively brand that is represents”. Utter non- robinfcorbett@gmail.com
sense. When they say “highly flexible” they
mean “you make of it whatever you want”,
which means “we didn’t put much thought
into it.”
Should we expect better value for money? Of
course. And we would have obtained it very
Week ending 16 August 2015
easily by engaging a Saint – whether on island Provided by the Met Office, Bottom Woods
or off. Someone who actually knows what the
dynamic and lively brand to be represented reMax Temp
18.3 C
ally is.
Min
Temp
13.4 C
Finally, I am dismayed by the reaction, even
Total Rainfall
19.7 mm
though I can see there wasn’t much option.
Mean Temp
15.1 C
The Councillors called for a re-draft of the
logo while stating, ahead of time, that there
Total Sunshine
19.9hrs
will be no further discussion. However bad

Weekly Weather
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest for the Supply and Installation of Rainwater Harvesting
and Greywater Systems to the Bunkhouse at Lemon Valley
Enterprise St Helena are promo ng the opportunity for the construc on sector to undertake the fi ng out of the
Bunkhouse at Lemon Valley to create a self suﬃcient, sustainable and energy eﬃcient visitor accommoda on.
The fit out project will include the provision of rain water harves ng, grey water systems, solar and photovoltaic
panels, electrical works; plumbing; and sanitary fi ngs.
Expressions of interest for the supply of materials for
the following:
x
capture, storage and the circula on of Rainwater
to wash basins, sinks and showers including the
provision of solar water hea ng and photovoltaic for the
provision of electricity for circula ng pumps and UV
filtra on systems,
x

for the filtra on of Rainwater to Potable water
and the circula on of potable water to sinks

x

for the capture, storage and circula on of
Greywater from sinks and showers for recircula on for
use in Toilets and irriga on systems.

Expressions of interest for the Installa on of the
following:
x

capture, storage and the circula on
of Rainwater to wash basins, sinks
and showers including the provision
of solar water hea ng and
photovoltaic for the provision of
electricity for circula ng pumps and
UV filtra on systems,

x

for the filtra on of Rainwater to
Potable water and the circula on of
potable water to sinks

x

for the
capture, storage and
circula on of Greywater from sinks
and showers for recircula on for use
in Toilets and irriga on systems.

Closing date for Expressions of Interest will be 12 o’clock on Saturday 29th August 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact David Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number 22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Laden With
Black Gold
Golden Oak Finally Leaves St Helena
Jane Durnford, SAMS

T

he Golden Oak tanker left James Bay on Thursday 20 August to sail
to Cape Town, where she will offload 1,944 cubic meters of oil that was
recovered from the RFA Darkdale. The vessel arrived at St Helena on 28
July where it was part of the RFA Darkdale project.
The tanker stayed at St Helena longer than the other vessels as it was
waiting for orders. Andy Liddell from the Ministry of Defence Salvage
and Marine Operations told The Sentinel, “We had to have the sale of the
oil organised, before we can tell the tanker where to go to offload the oil.”
The Pacific Dolphin arrived in Cape Town last Friday and offloaded at
the weekend.

RMS Back
on Track
On Schedule by 5 September
August Graham, SAMS

A

fter the RMS St Helena was delayed, first coming into Cape
Town in the middle of July, and then leaving South Africa in the beginning of August, the ship is now expected to have caught up time
and will be back on schedule once she reaches St Helena from Ascension, Solomon’s Shipping told The Sentinel on Friday last week.
“We will still be leaving a day late from Capetown at the start of
Voyage 230 [next voyage] but will depart St Helena on Saturday 5th
September on schedule,” the ship’s Master Rodney Young told us
via email. “Catching up on schedule means a lot of extra work for
all the ships Company, and it can only be achieved with Team work
at its best.”
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NOTICE BOARD

ANIMAL CENSUS 2014 SUMMARY & DRAW RESULTS
Congratulations to our two winners of the prize draw taken from the 1,000 completed animal census
forms:
1st Prize of £50:
nd

2

Prize of £25:

Rex R Thomas, Barn View, Longwood
Rodney Buckley of Alarm Forest

Main findings from the census:
• Sheep numbers increased by 25% in 2 years (1,629)
• Cattle numbers stable (1,010)
• Pig numbers up 70% in 2 years (964)
• Hives numbers up over 10% in 2 years (133)
• All of the above at their highest levels since records from 1994
• Goats numbers stable since 1994 (1,130)
• Donkeys in decline since 1994 (from 415 to 37)
Full results and comparisons were published in the papers in the week beginning 9/3/2015.
Further details are available on request from Joe Hollins at ANRD on 24724.
Thank you to all who participated. The census is a vital planning tool for agriculture.
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
$*5,&8/785( 1$785$/5(6285&(6',9,6,216&27/$1'67+(/(1$6287+$7/$17,&2&($1 

VACANCY FOR
MUSIC TEACHER

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a
suitably qualified Music Teacher to work across the Primary and
Secondary sectors. In addition, the successful person must have
the ability to offer at least one additional subject.
The purpose of the post is to provide effective and efficient teaching in the schools.
Applicants must have qualified teaching status (local or UK) and
recent experience in teaching would be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade C.2 commencing at £8,801 per
annum but salaries are being reviewed for September 2015.The
successful applicant however may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Paul Starkie, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School, on
telephone number 24290 or (e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh)
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than
4pm on Thursday 3 September 2015.
Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment
20 August 2015

$XJXVW

VACANCY
ASSISTANT CARETAKERPRINCE ANDREW SCHOOL
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ an
Assistant Caretaker to work at Prince Andrew School.
The post holder will be responsible to the Principal Caretaker to
assist with the supervision of the grounds staff and provide first
line maintenance and security of Prince Andrew School and Francis Plain Playing Field.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good people
management skills, be reliable and trustworthy.
Relevant experience as a Caretaker in a school or a similar educational environment is desirable.
The post holder should be able to drive and should hold a drivers
license in classes A, C & K. The post holder will also be required
to work outside of normal working hours.
The salary for the post is at Grade B.1 commencing at £6,542 per
annum.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested
persons should contact Mr Stuart Leo, Principal Caretaker on
telephone number 24290.
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than
4pm on Thursday 3 September 2015.
Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment
20 August 2015
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World
NEWS

I’m In The Army Now
Simon Ellick Royal Engineer
Contribution, Ivy Ellick

2,000 year old temple blown up
Historians and archaeologists have expressed anger and growing despair after
Islamic State released propaganda images
purporting to show militants blowing up
the 2,000-year-old temple of Baal Shamin
in the historic Syrian city of Palmyra.
The images posted on social media on
Tuesday by supporters of the group and
reported by Associated Press showed the
temple reduced to a pile of rocks. One caption read: “The complete destruction of the
pagan Baal Shamin temple.”
The Guardian could not independently
verify the images. However, they were
released like other group propaganda and
carried a logo Isis often uses in Palmyra, in
Syria’s central Homs province.
Maamoun Abdulkarim, Syria’s antiquities
chief, likened the destruction to a “wound
in my heart”. “All of my memories were
torn to shreds; I lost a part of my being. It
felt like my family home had been burned
down,” he said. “I felt insulted before this
criminal act and our powerlessness and the
powerlessness of the international community to stop it.”
Abdulkarim, a university professor in Damascus who has worked pro bono for three
years as director of antiquities and museums to preserve Syrian heritage through
the war, described the day of the temple’s
destruction as “dark, sad and frightening”,
saying the loss of Palmyra was robbing his
work of meaning.
“I felt weak before the bleeding of Palmyra, under these people who do not believe
in promises, or in international laws and
resolutions,” he said. “We can never accept
this from these savages and ignorant people
in the 21st century.”
The demolition of Baal Shamin, which was
confirmed by activists and condemned as a
war crime by the head of Unesco, is the first
major incident of destruction in Palmyra
since it was seized by Isis after a week-long
siege in May. The group took the city after
troops loyal to the Syrian president, Bashar
al-Assad, suddenly withdrew, smuggling
out large numbers of statues from the museum.
The regime’s withdrawal left Palmyra
entirely in the militants’ control, but Isis
pledged to destroy only what it deemed
idolatrous. Isis considers grave markers
and statues symbols of paganism that ought
to be destroyed, according to its puritanical
version of Islam.
Ancient ruins are far from its only targets.
The militants last week murdered Khaled
al-Asaad, 82, the keeper of Palmyra.
Abridged article from the Guardian

S

apper Simon Ellick passed
out from Harrogate Army
Foundation College on
13th August after completing
20 weeks basic training. He
will now go on to
join his regiment the Corps
Royal Engineers to do a 9
week combat engineer
course followed by a 35 week
trade training to qualify as a
general fitter.
Simon is the son of Stephen
and Winifred Ellick of Herefordshire UK and
grandson of Ivy Ellck.

EXCO REPORT
TUESDAY 25 AUGUST 2015
under the Social Security Ordinance and
Regulations - and will therefore be paid over
and above any other benefits.
Executive Council agreed that this policy
will have a significant positive impact on the
lives of some of the most vulnerable people
on St Helena. The new policy will be effective from Tuesday 1 September 2015.

E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday
25 August 2015. The Governor welcomed
Acting Chief Secretary Gillian Francis, Acting Financial Secretary Dax Richards and a
member of the public.
There was one item on the Open Agenda.
Executive Council was asked to consider and
approve the Better Life Allowance policy and
Amendments to Social Security Regulations.
The Better Life Allowance will provide a
higher level of allowance based on a needs
assessment. Executive Council agreed payments for each level - using a set of criteria
- as follows:
•
Low - £10 per week
•
Medium - £15 per week
•
High - £35 per week
•
Severe - £60 per week
This new policy is designed to help meet the
additional costs for people who have various
disabilities - giving them a better quality of
life. It will be excluded from the calculation
used to determine Household Income Level

Included in the Closed Session was a request
from South Atlantic Media Services Ltd
(SAMS) to utilise the daily half-hour television broadcasting slot that is available to
St Helena Government under the Television
Broadcasting Licence agreement between
SHG and Sure South Atlantic Ltd.
Members agreed to this, subject to various
conditions - including that SHG would at all
times have first call on the slot, and that this
approval will run for a period of six months
in the first instance after which the arrangement will be reviewed. This approval is also
subject to there being no additional requests
from other parties to utilise the SHG half
hour daily TV slot.
Executive Council was also asked to consider
and approve the Revised Capital Programme
2015-16, which was discussed at length and
agreed.
The meeting closed at 11.30am.
ExCo
25 August 2015
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest for suitably qualified contractors to undertake various
projects
Enterprise St Helena is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified contractors with par cular experience of
Highway Maintenance. Contractors will need to demonstrate experience of working in and around the general public,
traﬃc management and able to comply with legal ordinances and regula ons governing road and pavement
construc on on St Helena. Par cular regard will be given to Contractors Health and Safety Method Statements and
Risk Assessments for carrying out the works.

Closing date for Expressions of interest will be 12 o’clock on Wednesday 2nd September 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact David
Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number
22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

VACANCY
LAUNDRESS/
PARLOURMAID
The Corporate Services Directorate has a vacancy for a Laundress/
Parlourmaid to work at Plantation House. The post holder will
be responsible to the Residence Manager for ensuring that a high
standard of laundering service is provided and for the cleaning and
care of Plantation House and its contents.
The successful applicant should have experience in housekeeping and good cleaning skills with knowledge of various cleaning
products; silver service, table setting for different occasions and a
good standard of needlework skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,542 per annum.
Persons interested must be in possession of Functional Skills Level
1 in Literacy and Numeracy.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy
of the job profile, interested persons can contact Ms Deborah
Stroud, Residence Manager on telephone number 24453 or e-mail:
ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/,
and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to:
Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, by no later than
4 pm on Tuesday, 1st September 2015.
Corporate Services
August 2015
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Market Renovations Starting Soon

Tenants To Move Out For 6 Months
Jane Durnford, SAMS

T

needs to be refurbished; it’s not only putting
on a coat of paint.” He went on to say, “there
have been a lot of alterations that have been
done to the building over the years that has
been detrimental to the heritage of the building, so we need to look at how to protect the
building for the next 10 to 15 year, as well as
making it a more enjoyable place for people to
shop, as the building needs to be a focal point
of the town.”
Speaking to customers visiting the Market,
there were various responses on the closure.
One customer said that, “The Market was

he Jamestown Market is due for renovations, with work starting from 1 September
to the end of February 2016.The tenants who
rent units within the Market were informed of
these works by letter in December 2014.
Earl Henry Secretary and Manager for the St
Helena Growers said they are, “in discussions
with ESH and they are coming back to finalise arrangements,” about the temporary moving of tenants from the Market. “AVEC is one
of the premises suggested but there will be a
meeting and we will be informed from there,”
said Debbie Williams who rents a unit upstairs
for hairdressing.
Businesses have already started to
Vanessa Stevens from Stevens Butchery told plan for the impending renovations
The Sentinel they had been looking for a place
and found it hard to secure something. They
enquired with Henry Thorpe who has allowed
the butchery to have a small room at the back
of Tinkers to continue selling meat to customers in Jamestown. Vanessa said customers are
also welcome at their butchery at Farm buildings to buy meat.
David Goodrick, Construction Training and
Projects Manager at Enterprise St Helena
(ESH), told The Sentinel ESH has appointed
Amberdale as the contractor, to do the renovation works, with the contract works period being six months. SHG has offered ESH the use
of the AVEC building for tenants until December as this is the busiest time of year for them.
Mr Goodrick said, “The inside of the building

renovated a couple of years ago and they are
renovating it again, how come? They should
have gotten it right the first time.” Speaking
to another customer The Sentinel was told that
they thought, “the Market does need renovating as the floor tiles are damaged, it’s just the
wrong time of year, as Christmas is a busy
time for customers buying presents.”
Once renovated the Market will have eight
units upstairs and a different layout downstairs, at present there are six units upstairs and
four downstairs.
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest to carry out works at Halley's Mount
Enterprise St Helena is seeking expressions of interest for a suitable contractor to carry out the construcƟon of a
sheltered structure at Halley's Mount. Works to include, erecƟon of shelter, small base for telescope. Interested
parƟes can request the full scope of works.

Closing date for Expressions of interest will strictly be 12 o’clock on Wednesday 2nd September 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact Merrill Joshua
at ESH Oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone 22920 or email
merrill.joshua@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
REVENUE SECURITY
OFFICER

An opportunity is available within the HM Customs and Excise
Section to anyone seeking to start a career and develop new skills
or build on existing skills.
The Revenue Security Officer will be responsible to the Customs
Officer (Operational) for providing support to HM Customs and
Excise Officers.
The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours
including early mornings/evenings/nights, weekend and Public
Holidays and must be prepared to board vessels and yachts in all
weather conditions.
The Post will be paid at Grade A, which is £5,106. A £200 per
month non-pensionable enhancement will also be payable for work
performed out of hours.
For further information about this opportunity, please contact Mr
Jonathan (Jon) Holland, Head of Customs and Port Control on
telephone no. 22287 or email jon.holland@hmrc.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human
Resources and Corporate Finance should be submitted through
Directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on 2nd September 2015.
Corporate Services
August 2015
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Knowledge Means Power

Director of Creative Saint Helena, Pamela Murray

Reading Initiative Scheme
Eira Stevens, SAMS

I

n school it is taught that “reading is the key
to knowledge”. Hoping to encourage reading
in young people, Creative Saint Helena has
purchased many books for the island.
Inspirational books which include biographies
of sportspeople, musicians, artists, public figures, adventurers and inspirational novelists,
will be arriving in September. Director of Creative Saint Helena, Pamela Murray told The
Sentinel, “the People Who Inspire project targets 16-25 year olds, those who currently read
very little outside the school curriculum. We
will be working with the Education Directorate and other organisations on island to raise
awareness on reading for pleasure.”
There will be more than one hundred books
which will be distributed over a period of two
months. Copies will be placed in a continuous
circulation in the library while the rest will be
distributed on a ‘pass it forward’ basis where
the holder may the keep the book for as long as
it takes to complete, however when the reader
is finished he or she passes the book onto a

friend who is interested in reading it.
“Technically the books will remain the property of Creative Saint Helena, but it is hoped that
this scheme will encourage people to share the
books, pass them on and talk about the books
with friends,” Pamela said.
Creative Saint Helena plans to target different

audiences for example going over to Francis
Plain on a Saturday and aiming at people who
are interested in sports.
Donations from the Bank of St Helena Community Projects Fund and Solomons helped
to pay for the costs of the reading initiative
scheme.

Public Meeting
St Helena Airport Project
Stakeholder Engagement Forum
The St Helena Airport Project invites all interested persons to attend a public meeting of the
Stakeholder Engagement Forum on Wednesday 2 September 2015. The meeting is open to all and
serves to inform stakeholders about the St Helena Airport Project, with a focus on updating the
progress of the airport project and environmental aspects.
Time: 6.30 to 8.30pm
Date: Wednesday 2 September 2015
Location: Museum of St Helena
The meeting will start with a brief presentation, after which representatives from the project’s team
will be available for questions. If you would like to have more information regarding this meeting
please contact Andreas Huber (PMU Manager) on 24391.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Celebrating the Power of Women
Women’s Equality Day 20155
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

W
omen’s Equality Day commemorates
26 August 1920 when women’s voting rights
officially became part of the US constitution.
This day marks a turning point in the history of
the struggle for equal treatment of women and
women’s rights. The day was established as a
result of 72 years of campaigning by a huge
civil rights movement. Before movements like
these, even respected thinkers believed that
women’s inferior status was completely logical and reasonable; women were beautiful and
not fit for serious employment.
Over the last century, great women have
proved these views wrong as the world has
witnessed just what women are capable of
achieving, from Eleanor Roosevelt and Rosa
Parks fighting for civil rights and equality to
great scientists such as Rosalind Franklin and
Jane Goodall. Even on St Helena, there are
women who have proved these stereotypical

“

It is sad but true that despite enormous efforts to promote
gender equality during the last two centuries, there are still
significant numbers of women worldwide who are
disenfranchised and living life in the margins.

”

thoughts wrong. Susan O’Bey, the Deputy
Chief Executive for Economic Development
said, “It is sad but true that despite enormous
efforts to promote gender equality during the
last two centuries, there are still significant
numbers of women worldwide who are disenfranchised and living life in the margins.”
The struggle for women’s rights is based on
the will of strong individuals taking the lead
and paving the way towards equality. In 1848,
a group of determined women came together
in New York to proclaim that “all men and
women are created equal,” and demanded the
right to vote in political elections. Women in
the United States were then given this right
when the 19th Amendment to the United States
Constitution was signed. Dr Cilla McDaniel,
Policy Development Officer said, “gender
equality is the pulse point of contemporary society – now and in the future. Aiming to treat
women the same as men is not the panacea.
On the other hand the complex combination
of acknowledging female difference and valuing and appreciating women’s contributions is
a step in the right direction. If mothers taught

children to value the women of their world; if
fathers led by example, the lives of the women of tomorrow could well be enhanced with
equality and appreciation.”
Women’s Equality Day brings a range of women’s issues to the fore. It teaches us about the
advancements made in the area of women’s
social and economic development in different
parts of the world. It reminds us that women’s
emancipation is the result of a hard-fought
battle. In the view of Sandra Sim, the Manager
of the Governor’s Office, “a successful career
is key, but the joy and fulfilment of women is
being a ‘wonderful’ mother.”
Equality day calls attention to women’s continuing efforts toward full equality. The last
century has shown more than ever what both
women and men are capable of achieving,
given the opportunity. Today, women’s equality has grown to mean so much more than just
sharing the right to vote. There is also a burden
says Dr McDaniel: “We who have the right of
equality must take responsibility for ensuring
that our global sisters are freed from the abuse,
violence and exploitation enforced upon them

in societies where gender equality is taboo.”
On Women’s Equality Day, stop thinking
about men and women as separate beings with
separate roles and start thinking about treating
people as equals. Ms O’Bey concluded, “I feel
privileged to live in a society where gender
equality is seen as a basic human right.”
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
So there is this female business executive who was late for a meeting. She is go-

ing 65mph on a street where the speed limit is 40. A cop pulls her over and says
“ma’am, can I please see your license?”
She says “I’m sorry, officer, but I got it revoked two years ago for drunk driving.”
His brow furrows and he straightens up. “Well, can I please see the registration
of your car?” She says “I stole the car and I killed the driver; he’s in the trunk.”
“Ma’am, DON’T MOVE, I’m calling for backup.” He mutters furiously into his
walkie-talkie…
Five minutes later, half the squad pulls up, the Chief of Police walks over to the
woman’s window. “Ma’am, can I see your license?” he asks sternly.
“Of course, officer,” she smiles demurely and pulls out a license from her purse.
He squints warily at it. “This looks legitimate,” he mumbles. “Can I see the registration to this car?” She pulls it out of the glove compartment and hands it to him.
“Ma’am, stand back!” He bangs open the trunk of the car and flinches: but it was
completely empty…
The woman brandishes a finger at the first cop and says accusingly, “And I’ll bet
that liar told you I was speeding too!!”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the topleft and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
St Helena had a “shot across the bows” last Thursday 21 August, when SHG announced
an outbreak of a “serious and highly contagious” bird disease, discovered in two chicken
flocks, one at Half Tree Hollow that other at New Ground. At the time of going to print no
further cases have been reported to ANRD.
There was a colourful turn out at the seaside on Wednesday morning, when family and
friends welcomed the return of team St Helena, who competed at the 2014 Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow. School children and many members of the public were also present to
celebrate the return of competitors, Madolyn Andrews, Chelsea Benjamin, Jordie Andrews,
Patrick Young, Ben Dillon and Manager, Pam Young.
Football: Two second half Mike-e Williams’ goals secured a comfortable 3-1 win for Harts on
Saturday against Basil Read, and consolidating third place in the league table in the process.

PEOPLE

...Transfers
to watch
this season
1. Tom Cleverley,
Man United to
Everton

Famous Birthdays
27 Aug - 2 Sept
Shania Twain (50)
Singer - 28 Aug
Michael Jackson (‘58-2009)
Singer - 29 Aug
Cameron Diaz (43)
Actress - 30 Aug

Chris Tucker (43)
Actor - 31 Aug
Katt Williams (42)
Comedian - 2 Sept

DID YOU KNOW...
• A cesium atom in an atomic clock beats
9,192,631,770 times a second.
• A group of crows is called a murder.

2. Bastian Schweinsteiger Bayern Munich to Man United

• At latitude 60 degrees south you can sail all the
way around the world.

3. Georginio Wijnaldum PSV
Eindhoven to Newcastle

• The zorilla is the smelliest animal on the planet.
It’s anal glands can be smelled from half a mile
away.

PC Johnathon Clarke
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

• The first bomb the Allies dropped on Berlin in
WWII killed the only elephant in the Berlin Zoo.
• A dragonfly has a lifespan of 24 hours.
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NOTICE BOARD

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY – STOREKEEPER
A position of Storekeeper will shortly become available with the Ascension Island Government. AIG is
seeking to recruit a competent, conscientious and self-motivated person to fill this position.
The successful applicant will (along with two other storekeepers) be responsible to the Stores,
Procurement and Accommodation Team Leader for the effective operation of AIG’s Central Store. It is
essential that the applicant has previous experience of working in a Stores environment. An
appropriate qualification or competency certificate would be desirable.
The main duties of the post are:x To have joint responsibility for the general management of the Store;
x To ensure that the Store delivers an efficient and cost effective service to all users;
x To effectively operate and maintain the computerised stock control system on the Sage
Financial System;
x To ensure that appropriate levels of stock are maintained to meet the needs of customers;
x To be responsible for the reordering of stock items;
x To maintain the safety, security and integrity of the Store at all times;
x To facilitate the annual stock-take;
x To liaise with and foster positive relationships with all customers;
x To carry out or support ship work duties.
A clean, valid driving licence of Classes A and B is required in addition to which the successful applicant
will be expected to have undertaken appropriate health and safety training. The ability to drive a
forklift would be an advantage.
The position is offered as a single status or household position. Salary for the post will depend upon
qualifications and experience. If the successful candidate has single status, he or she will also receive: an
appropriate food allowance, rent free accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour passage/flight, a
gratuity on completion of a 2-year contract, free medical and primary dental treatment and generous
baggage allowances.
For further details on the duties of the post, please contact Gerrilyn Crowie, Stores, Procurement &
Accommodation Team Leader on telephone number (247) 66561 or email her at
gerrilyn.crowie@ascension.gov.ac.
Application forms and a job description are available from AIG’s Human Resources in Georgetown by
telephoning (247) 67000 extension 132 or by e-mailing: patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac Completed
forms should be returned to the Director of Human Resources email address
alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac or fax number (247) 66152 by no later than Friday 04 September
2015.
P. Moyce
Executive Officer
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
19 August 2015
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SCHOOL PAGE

8 years…A million Memories
Contributed, Pilling Primary School

Fantastic memories from our first days in Nursery class to our last day in Yr 6 at Pilling Primary…
….has it really been 8 years?
• Making friends
• Toy telephones
• Lego
• Plastic money tills
• Sponge floor puzzles
• Wooden puzzles with little handles
• Plastic scissors
• Playing mummy houses in the playhouse in the yard
• Favourite games such as: The Dog wants a bone; Duck, duck goose; Oranges and lemons; Ring a ring a roses; Blind
man’s bluff; Hopscotch; the Bean game
• Christmas plays in St James’ Church
• Great teachers
• Sports Days
• Innocent until proven guilty(12 pigs on the jury) drama
• Delivering harvest goods in the community
• Kayaking in the swimming pool for our reward outing
• Raft building and sailing in the Mule Yard and swimming pool as part of our lesson on instructions
• Festival of Lights parades
• Pyjama Reading night by torch and candle light
• Dolphin trips
• Visits to Navy Ships and the Extractor
• Head teachers awards for outstanding work
• Special pencil for moving up a reading stage
• Barnaby Bear
• Class mascot – Stripes
• Theme Days
• Walk for Abbe
• School visits such as: High Knoll, Weather Station, Fire Station, Napoleons Tomb, Napoleons House, Sandy Bay Beach,
Ruperts Beach, Boer Cemetery, Deadwood Plain on a very windy and wet day(to try and imagine what life must have been
like for the Boer prisoners)
The list is endless…
We don’t really want to say goodbye. Memories of Pilling Primary will always have a special place in our hearts. It is
however time to think about new experiences as we start out in an even bigger building at Prince Andrew School.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

HOT ROCKS
Mondays at 5:30pm, Replayed Fridays at 12:30pm,
Hannah Durnford and Lizamarie Robertse, play their
way through alternative rock tracks.

ON
O
S
K
BAC

B&H GOLD

Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hhour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday.’
y.’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

N
PAS SHOW - ‘News O
& Vie
Views’
SO
K
C
BA

Mondayss after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed
yed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

CHILLIN’ WITH LUKE
Fridays at 2pm and repeated on the Sunday in the
Second Chance Sunday line up. Join Luke Bennett as
he takes you through his sound track to life.

POT LUCK
Sunday 6 September and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Darwin Funding Available
Darwin Plus Inviting Applications for Projects
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

T

he Overseas Territories Environment &
Climate Fund – also known as Darwin Plus
is currently inviting applications for projects
which could help to deliver long-term strategic outcomes for the natural environment in
the UK’s Overseas Territories.
This year’s Darwin Plus Round 4 was delayed
due to the UK Government Spending Review,
but was launched with effect from Friday 7
August 2015. The Darwin Plus provides funding for environmental projects in UK Overseas
Territories and fellowships for UK Overseas
Territories. Funding is open to any organisation as long as the project benefits overseas
territories by protecting and enhancing their

biodiversity or addressing wider environment
or climate-related issues.
Deadline for applications is Monday 21 September 2015.

KINGSHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE
Kingshurst Community Centre
Relax at Kingshurst this Monday 31 August to the sounds of Route 66.
The Centre will be opened for a Bring and Bri from 1pm with music from the Bar until 3pm
when you will be entertained with live music by Route 66.
Have a game of Euchre or skittles or just enjoy the atmosphere.
All are welcome.

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES
All Team Captains wishing to enter a team in the proposed forthcoming Blue Hill
Community Association skittles league, are asked to give Team names to Stedson
Francis by Wednesday 9th September. A minimum of six teams is required.
Associate members are also reminded that subscriptions are now due and the sum of
£1.50 for membership should be paid to the Treasurer Mr Earl Williams.
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Saints Going Mobile
Eira Stevens, SAMS

Sure Announce Mobile Pricing
A sight soon to be seen on St Helena

I

t is not long now before St Helena joins the
rest of the world in having its own mobile network, something which many have been looking forward to. Sure South Atlantic Ltd has
guaranteed the community that the new mobile service will be in operation in September.
For those have been eagerly waiting, Sure has
just released their tariffs explaining the packages available from September. There are two
deals which customers can choose from, the
first is a ‘pay as you go’ scheme where customers can top up their mobile usage. Local
calls cost 17p per minute and international £1
per minute.
The second deal is paying on a monthly basis, where customers can choose from three
price deals; £25, £40 and £60. Customers are
charged £30 for connection fee and for each
price deal you are given a maximum number
of calls and data allowance.
Further to the good news, customers can also
pre-order there service and buy their handsets
from September. As an added bonus they will
also receive a 10% discount on a selection of
handsets.
Operations in getting the mobile network up
and running has been a long and complex process, but work has gone well. Towers have

been put up around the island and Sure’s engineers have been busy monitoring the signal
in various locations. The collected data will be
analysed to see whether there are opportunities
to optimise better coverage.
Sure’s Networks Manager Adam Yon told The

Sentinel, “It has been a continuous learning
process, and at times frustrating. It has been
hard work during the last couple of weeks and
we have had good support from the team to
make it all happen.”

Pushing for Action
Isha Harris happy after news that
3 new GPs will be arriving
August Graham, SAMS

I

sha Harris, who was preparing to submit a
petition to SHG calling on the hospital to hire
a paediatrician, says she thinks it is “really
good” that three new GPs will be arriving on
the island shortly. The mother of two told The
Sentinel last week she does not feel children
coming to the hospital are getting the attention
they need as there is no doctor who specialises
in child medicine, and they cannot even visit a
regular GP much of the time.
Since then she has spoken to hospital officials
who confirmed to her that there will be three
new GPs arriving on island shortly.
Ms Harris said that children are the next generation, so it important to take care of them.
“They’re very vulnerable on a very remote
island” she added, saying that, “somebody
who’s really experienced and has seen it before will know how to take care of it.”
As she wanted to “push for action,” Ms Harris
decided the best option was to write a petition

rather than speaking to health officials in private. She also asked why there is no a female
doctor available for people who do not want to

see a man with personal issues. Now she is not
sure whether it makes sense to submit the petition as she is already getting what she wants.
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COLOURING Competition
Jamestown Market Building
The Market was built in 1865 and is of great historical significance internationally. It
continuestoplayanimportantroleinStHelena’scommunity.Thisprominentlandmarkis
nowinneedofyourhelp!
Startingshortly,renovationswillbecarriedoutontheJamestownMarket,andwewould
liketohearfromyouonwhatcolourtheoutsideoftheMarketshouldbepainted.
The current colour scheme is thought to be similar to the original colours when the
market was first built.  Any new colour scheme needs to respect the heritage and
enhancethearchitectureofthebuildingandwewouldliketohaveyourideas.
Thecompetition
1.

Complete the picture of the Market on the opposite page in colours of your
choice.Youwillbejudgedonyourchosencoloursandtheneatnessofyourentry.

2.

Write your name, age, address and telephone number below the drawing.
Therearetwocategories:Childrenunder8andChildren8to11.

3.

HandyourentriesinattheTouristOfficebyMonday,7thSeptember2015.


Thetop10entriesfromeachcategorywillwinadolphintripontheEnchantedIsle(date
tobeannounced).Theoverallwinnerwillcutthetapeduringthereopeningceremony
oftheJamestownMarket.
AllentrieswillbedisplayedintheMarketattheopeningceremony.GOODLUCK!

Forfurtherinformationand/ortosubmityourinterest,pleasecontact
DavidGoodrickatESHoffice,LadderHillBusinessPark,orviatelephone
number22920oremaildavid.goodrick@esh.co.sh

TheEconomicDevelopmentGroup|HeadOffice|ESHBusinessPark|LadderHill
Tel:+29022920|Fax:+29022166|Email:info@esh.co.sh
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Hotel To Go Ahead

1, 2,3 Main Street Planning Application Approved
Eira Stevens, SAMS

I

t has been announced that the 1, 2,3 Main
Street planning application was finally given
conditional approval by the Planning Authority at a meeting held on Wednesday 19 August.
This follows the Authority’s refusal of the
planning permission in the beginning of June
this year.

To accommodate tourists who will soon be flying to St Helena, 1, 2,3 Main Street was seen
by Enterprise St Helena and SHG as a perfect
future hotel. However the first design was denied by the Planning Authority as the plunge
pool and terrace bar was seen to infringe
neighbours privacy.
As the design has now been approved phase
two, the construction pahse, can now commence. St Helena Hotel Development Direc-

Broken Glass on The Hard Court

Football Vandals
Robyn Midwinter, SAMS

O

ver the weekend there was vandalism in
Prince Andrew School’s hard court area, which
resulted in two broken skylight windows and
football marks on the wall. Caretaker Stuart

Leo discovered the damage, which appears to
be the result of people playing football.
The hard court – which is not a public play
area – is behind the sports hall at PAS, adjacent to the school buildings. Headteacher Paul
Starkie reminded people “this area is part of
Prince Andrew School property and is out of
bounds.”
Another notice has been put up to replace the

tor, Susan O’Bey told The Sentinel, “St Helena Hotel Development Ltd is very pleased and
it has already been announced that Basil Read
is the preferred contractor. It is likely that the
hotel will take a year to complete and be ready
to receive guests.”
St Helena Hotel Development Ltd and Basil
Read are still discussing when construction on
1, 2,3 Main will begin.

Damaged Windows at PAS

Broken Windows at PAS
one that was torn down, reminding everyone
that this area is not open to them. The windows
that were broken are estimated to cost £30
to replace. Mr Starkie hopes that by raising
awareness via the radio, and reinforcing with
signs, the message will be received and this
will not happen again.
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Helping Women Claim Their
Independence
Jane Durnford, SAMS

A Long Time Coming

T

he Safeguarding Directorate has signed
an agreement with the United Nations for US

$150,000 (£94,953) to develop a safe haven
for women who are fleeing domestic violence
on St Helena.
This project has been planned for a while, but
the project’s management has now started securing planning and permission.
The safe haven building will now undergo
renovations to accommodate the three-bedroom shelter. There will be further training
and development for staff on domestic issues
and awareness campaigns for the wider community.
Policy Development Officer Cilla McDaniel
said, “building a safe haven and offering solace to victims of domestic abuse is an issue
that I have pursued over the last two decades
and, after many hurdles, funding has finally
become available.
“Domestic violence and violence against
women happens in St Helena as it does in most
communities and raised awareness over the
last few years has opened up what was once a
taboo community issue. Now, more than ever,
women are coming forward for assistance and
it is essential to help them. This Safe Haven
will be one aspect of helping these women to
reclaim their independence.”
As well as providing safe accommodation for
women fleeing domestic abuse, the refuge
will offer training and support, so that victims
are better able to manage their lives and keep
themselves and their dependents safe.

Anti Social Driving
Driving On St Helena
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

R
ecently the Police Directorate held an
antisocial driving campaign, due to concerns
arising from the public about speeding and
antisocial driving. Activities which can be
looked upon as antisocial driving are drink
driving, speeding, playing loud music in a vehicle, tailgating and stunt driving.
“Alcohol can seriously impair the driver’s
ability to concentrate and physically control
a vehicle,” Sergeant Tony Clingham added,
“Driving is a task which requires our full attention; you can still be over the limit many
hours after you’ve drunk alcohol, and the only
way to get it out of your system is time.” If
someone is caught drink driving “you will be
arrested. If you are over the limit, you may
lose your license,” Sergeant Clingham added.
The Police Directorate have also partnered
with the vehicle inspector to check vehicles,
making sure they are in good condition, without bold tyres and other faults. Another conduct which is classified as antisocial driving
is loud music and coloured lights on a vehicle.
Playing loud music in vehicles is “unacceptable” and people will be dealt with accord-

ingly. Excessive noise due to faulty silencer
is also a big concern; the police have already
stopped drivers in relation to this.
Drivers who have coloured lights attached to
their vehicle are going against the road traffic
laws. Any lights which are fitted to the vehicle,
other than the lights which are manufactured
with the vehicle, should be given approval
from the chief of police. If approval is not given the driver will be committing an offence as
lights can be dazzling to the drivers in front or
behind the vehicle. Alongside coloured lights
there have also been numerous cases of stunt

driving, including burnouts and donuts, on
island. These activities are dangerous to both
the driver, any passengers in the vehicle and
passers-by, they also damage the vehicle.
Between September and November the police
will carry out another road safety drink driving campaign, with another occurring through
the Christmas and New Year period. Sergeant
Clingham concluded by saying, “Let’s show
some courtesy on the road and I think we
can stamp out all these little habits that we
shouldn’t be getting involved in. We want to
make our roads safe for everybody!”
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Spraying Garden Pesticides in Urban Areas
Best Practice should be followed when spraying garden pesticides (eg insecticides and
herbicides) in very close proximities, particularly in town areas where extra precautions are
needed to protect next door neighbours, animals and the general public:
x

Diagnosis the problem correctly before you attempt to
use any chemical sprays

x

If you need to spray choose the correct chemical for the
job, carry out product label instructions carefully

x

Notify all neighbours well in advance when intended to
spray, so that they can take the necessary precautions to
protect themselves, their homes and pets, including fish
ponds, against any excess drift that might occur

x

Use a low pressure sprayer to apply the chemical to avoid
excess spray drift

x

Choose the correct weather conditions when intending to spray eg. cool, calm
and preferably humid, this also avoids excess drift

x

Protect yourself by standing upwind to the spray and be extra cautious to the
surroundings downwind

x

Spray preferably early mornings or dusk as there might be less people around at
these times and, in addition, it is best to apply pesticides avoiding direct sunlight
and heat

x

Always wear the appropriate PPE (personel protective equipment), again check the
label for guidance

x

Aim to protect the following at all times:
~ Waterways
~ Bees
~ Benefical insects eg. ladybirds, hover flies and other farmers friends
~ Use biospray products if possible, such as soapy water against whitefly, these are nonchemical and always safe for the environment, people, animals, bees and other benefical
insects.

Don’t forget – always read and follow the pesticide label. If in doubt, please call Rosie
Peters in the Pest Control Section on 24724, or email on rosalie-peters@enrd.gov.sh.
An ANRD Guidance Note on spraying garden pesticides and other pest control information
is available on our webpage http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/integrated-pest-management/
or call us and ask for a hard copy.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

August 2015
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New Horizons on ASI Week 2
Nick Stevens, New Horizons

D
ay Eight: Swimming and Fishing
Wednesday the New Horizons team went off
to the swimming competition, knowing this
was an event that the Ascension team is particularly strong at. This time it was no different as the competition was really close. At the
break the points were 21 all. By the end New
Horizons had triumphed with 45 points to 39.
After the swim the team had a quick shower
and then it was to the VC for dinner. After dinner we took a chance to see if we could fish off
the pier head. With just 1 rod, 3 lines and a few
hooks we managed to catch 2 dozen soldiers;
1 conger and some Silver Fish. Alex Porky
and Matthias were the stars as they caught the
most fish; Jorden; Ronan, Tanisha & Christian
also caught a few and Aiden hooked the conger. Everyone was eager to fish but only Porky
helped with the cleaning; we did had some
help from local Timmy Stevens.
Day Nine: Beach; Fish Fry and Cricket.
With enough fish for everyone we decided
to have a fish fry for lunch. The team headed
out to English Bay with cooked chips and fish
in batter that was cooked by Thomas’s mum
Pammy. Once the fire was lit Larry took most
of the team off to the rocks to fish; Tina and
the girls decided to enjoy the beach while myself and Kalen did the cooking. After lunch
some of the team enjoyed a dip while the others played volleyball. It was soon time to head
back for the Cricket. Firstly we did some drills
with some of the kids from Two Boats School
and then it was time for a T20 match (reduce
to 15 overs) with an Ascension Island XI that
was captained by Errol Thomas. All the boys
plus Tanisha, Larry and I made up the New
Horizons team. Ascension XI batted first and
made 99 with the loss of 7 wickets in 15 overs.
New Horizons reached the winning total in 9.2
overs for the loss of 4 wickets.
After the cricket it was back to the house to
enjoy a meal cooked for us again by Pammy.
Day 10 US Fire Department; 11 a side football
& the Rat
It was an early start on Friday and everyone
was up cleaning and doing laundry before we
headed out to the Air Head and the US Fire
Station. We were greeted at the Fire Station
by Tim Meeks and Kirk Stevens who gave
us a tour of the station and explained the fire
trucks and Equipment and what they were
used for. The group was split into two teams to
do a circuit which included: rolling out and re
rolling a hose; getting bunkered up; carrying
two extinguishers and the knocking a helmet
off a cone with a fire hose. The losing team
had to do a series of press ups as punishment.
The team then boarded the bus and was driven
down the runway. At the end of the visit all
members were given a goody bag (this was
organised by ‘Dude’). We would like to thank

Kirk & Tim and the members of C shift for the
fun morning.
Back home the team decided that they wished
to have pea soup for dinner so we got that on
the go. By the time the soup was finished it
was time to head to Georgetown for the football. The Ascension team arrived complete
with a cheerleading squad and with the help
of Josh Benjamin started the game well. The
New Horizons team were soon into their stride
and both the boys and the girls were passing
the ball well. Ronan and Scotty were outstanding and soon had the New Horizons into a 5-0
lead. Dominic; Josh and Scott Coleman were
playing well for the Ascension team but found
the New Horizons defence of Adam; Thomas
and Porky in good form. The game ended with
New Horizons 13 v Ascension Island Youth 3.
With that win New Horizons have retained the
Inter Island Cup with three competitions to go.
Back at Thorn Block everyone seemed to be
enjoying their evening meal. The quiet night
was suddenly disturbed with screams that
could have been heard in Georgetown. A rat
had ran in and over Tina’s foot before running
under the cupboards. Both Tina and Tanisha
were up on the chairs and Kaitlynn was on the
cupboard (still eating her soup by the way). I
wasn’t too worried as I thought they had actually just seen a mouse. When I pulled out the
stove, out ran the rat (more screams). Armed
with two brooms and one mop Porky, Adam
and I hunted the rat and chased him out of the
kitchen; this was not without injury as a swing

of Porky’s Broom he hit Adam just above the
eye.
Day 11: Laundry Day; Family Time and Football.
After having a lie in the team was up to wash
out their bed linen. By midday all the team
were off with their families.
That afternoon Jorden (Trip Up) Scotty and
I joined the local Two Boats Football Team
(MUGA Boys) in their match against the Raiders. Despite going 3 goals down the MUGA
Boys fought back in the second half with 2
goals for Jorden (one was a brilliant header).
Despite creating more chances in the dying
minutes the MUGA Boys just couldn’t get the
deserved equaliser.
Day 12: Football & Packing Up
Sunday saw Ronan and Spooky play for the
Inbetweeners in match against IDl Rastabouts.
They were on the wrong end of a 7-1 defeat
(could have been more). Ronan scored the
penalty although he did miss one as well.
Day 13 Walk to Shelly Beach and Volleyball.
The team was met by conservationists Jolene,
Natasha and Megan by the sign post indicating the way to Shelly Beach. Jolene led the
team to the beach. Once at the beach the team
explored the rock pools and hunted for shells
before heading in land to look at the endemic
shrimp. Compare to 2007 there were loads of
shrimps visible. Some of the team thought the
ponds look magical with the coral and algae.

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Botanical Gardens (2 Blocks)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Harris Flats (2 Blocks)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Old Boys School (1 Block)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Moore’s Flats (1 Block)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Teale’s Flats (1Block)*

ENR 64/2015-16

ENR 65/2015-16

ENR 66/2015-16

ENR 67/2015-16

ENR 68/2015-16

Interested parties should note that these opportunities are not being advertised overseas.

All Tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House, Jamestown by 12.00 noon on Friday, 28 August 2015, clearly marked
with the references detailed above.

For further information interested contractors may contact Project Management “ProArc” on telephone No 23850 or email
PROARC@helanta.co.sh.

Tender documents for all of the above works can be collected from the Procurement Officer at Essex House, Jamestown, during normal working
hours or requested via email to nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh

www.sams.sh

13:00 ENR 62

10:00 ENR 64-68

Site Visits to view the proposed works will be held on Wednesday, 19th August 2015 at the following times:

*Tenders are sought for individual blocks. Contractors may tender for more than one block.

Construction of French Drains at Cape Villa Sheltered Accommodation

ENR 62/2015-16

The St Helena Government is seeking tenders from suitably qualified contractors for the following works:

INVITATIONS TO TENDER
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CAREERS CENTRE OPENING SOON

Enterprise St Helena, in conjunc on with St Helena Government are pleased to announce the opening of a careers
centre on Thursday, 27 August from 9am un l 3.30pm. This centre will be open every Thursday therea er and is
situated on the first floor above the Post Oﬃce in Jamestown.

The objec ve of the Careers Centre is to assist those who will poten ally be looking for employment, looking to
start a business, or looking for training opportuni es to help them to upskill or reskill.

Therefore if you are seeking employment, a change in career, looking to start up a business or needing assistance
with comple ng job applica ons, we are here to assist you.

For further informaƟon please contact
Cara Joshua, Business Start-up Co-ordinator on Tel No 22920
or email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
GEOGRAPHY AND
HISTORY TEACHER
(SECONDARY)
The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a Geography and History Teacher to work at Prince Andrew School.
The post holder will be responsible for effective and efficient
teaching in line with the teaching standards.
Applicants should have a Grade C or above in English and Maths
and must have qualified teaching status (local or UK) and recent
experience in teaching would be advantageous.
Salaries are being reviewed but current salaries payable are in
Grade C, commencing at £8,801 per annum or £10,058 for a
UK Qualified teacher, however the successful applicant may be
required to start in the training grade.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Paul Starkie, Headteacher PAS, on telephone number
24290 (e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh).
Application forms and a full job description are available from
the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human
Resources and should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration
Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday 3 September 2015.
The successful candidate will be required to commence duties as
soon as possible.
Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment 20 August 2015

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Environment & Natural Resources
Directorate holds a monthly mobile
veterinary clinic on the last Friday of each
month in Jamestown (Grand Parade Area).
The public is advised that with immediate
effect all veterinary treatments issued during
this clinic must be paid for upon receipt.
Payment will be accepted in cash or via
Bank of St Helena cheques and transfers.
No treatments will be dispensed without
payment.
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Amphibians
TIP OF THE WEEK…
Only run the washing
machine for full loads.
Use the lowest
temperature and shortest
possible wash cycle for
the laundry load.

Join Amphibians this coming
Sunday 30/08/15 at the seaside
where Tony Foot will provide live
musical entertainment from 5pm.
The bar will be open and food will
be on sale.

VACANCY MAINTENANCE
OFFICER
VACANCY FOR A WASTE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
OPERATOR

The Agriculture and Natural Resources Division has a vacancy for
a Maintenance Officer within their Maintenance team.
The post-holder will lead the grounds and building maintenance
programme for ANRD. Work will be carried out through recurrent
staff and contractual arrangements. The post-holder will therefore
need to manage all property maintenance contracts and ensure that
these meet the required specifications.
Candidates should have a good level of financial and people management skills. A GCSE at Grade C or equivalent is essential in
addition to a qualification in Carpentry or Masonry.
Salary for the post is at Grade C which is £8,382 per annum
although the successful applicant without all of the essential qualifications and experience may need to start at the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Miss Myra Young, Forestry Officer; on telephone number
24724 or e-mail forestry-officer@enrd.gov.sh.
An application form and Job Profile is available from either Scotland Office or Essex House and should be submitted to the Human
Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karenthomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Wednesday 2
September 2015.

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking
to recruit an individual to work with their Waste Management
Services team.
The successful candidate will work within a team to undertake duties such as; public and commercial refuse collection, public areas,
toilets and street cleaning and provide temporary cover at Horse
Point Landfill Site (as required).
The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per
annum,
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on Tel
No: 24724 or e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex
House and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager,
ENRD, Essex House or e-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no
later than 12 noon on Wednesday 2 September 2015.

Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
18 August 2015

Derek Henry
Acting Director of Environment and Natural Resources
18 August 2015
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Better Living

August Graham, SAMS

Government Decide on More Money for those with Disabilities

Executive Council this week approved a
new policy which will see allowances for people with disabilities rise across the board, especially for those with serious afflictions whose
money will almost quadruple. The Better Life
Allowance will, for the first time, mean the
amount of money given to help those with disabilities is decided on an individual’s needs.
“The policy has a significant positive impact
on the lives of some of the most vulnerable in
society by providing additional resources for
people to help meet the additional cost of their
disability,” Chair of Social and Community
Development, Brian Isaac, said.
Dr Cilla McDaniel, who played a major part in
the introduction of the policy, explained that
some disabilities are less of a financial burden
than others and it is therefore vital to ensure
that everybody gets enough money to meet the
extra costs their disability causes.
Those who are disabled on island will be split
into three categories and will receive either
ten, fifteen or thirty five pounds depending on
their needs. This differs greatly from the nine
pounds forty five which used to be available
to all people with disabilities, no matter how
serious their affliction. Set twenty years ago,
the old allowance has not even changed with
inflation over the last two decades.
Although the process of needs testing 128 people is an “extremely time consuming” activity,
Dr McDaniel thinks it is still worth making the
effort to understand the recipients. Although
past SHG policies, such as the initiative for
free glasses, have shied away from means testing claiming it was too expensive, Dr McDaniel believes it is cheaper than giving everyone
the same amount.

“St Helena is not disabled friendly” says Dr Cilla Mc Daniel “kindness doesn’t provide [...] hearing aid batteries, they
don’t provide spectacles for children. We really need to get
statutory legislation approved.”

In ExCo, councillors discussed the policy before approving it. The entire council praised
the initiative. Lawson Henry said it was a
“good news story for the island,” and Pamela Ward Pearce wished to “commend the
work that went into it by Dr Cilla McDaniel
and [Economist] Tom Holvey.” The governor
highlighted that the policy will not be particularly expensive, but can still bring great benefit
for those with disabilities. The bill will come
into force of the first of September, and will be
backdated should there be any delay.
“St Helena is not disabled friendly,” Dr Mc-

Daniel said. “The greatest difficulty is that St
Helena doesn’t have any legislation that ensures that the state and the government makes
provision for people with disabilities,” she
added, “in St Helena people are really kind
towards people with disabilities, but kindness
doesn’t provide those incontinence diapers
that you need, they don’t provide hearing aid
batteries, they don’t provide spectacles for
children. We really need to get statutory legislation approved.”

Counting the Stars
Lifelong Learning open GCSE statistics course
August Graham, SAMS

T

he Lifelong Learning programme is about
to start another GCSE course in statistics. The
course, which will be held on Tuesday afternoons, will teach students what they need to
know to collect good data. They will then be
able to use this for their business, job, or in
any other situation. Island Statistician Paula
McLeod, who will be cooperating with Lifelong Learning to put together the course, said
there will be an hour and a half of classes on
Tuesday afternoons where Caroline Peters will
be on hand “to help you with what you might
have gone through in the week” but “that’s not

the end of it, you will have to do some study in
your own time.”
“All areas of business,” Paula told us, “will

benefit for having staff who are comfortable”
with data.

For further informaƟon please call 22900, email service@sure.co.sh, visit our website www.sure.co.sh or visit us at Bishops Rooms, Jamestown

www.sams.sh

Pre-order your service and
buy your handset from
01 to 08 September 2015
and receive 10% discount
on a selecƟon of handsets

Don’t miss the boat and
subscribe today

It’s Ɵme to get mobile!
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Pay As You Go
Connection
Fee

£33
£10

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Validity 60 days
Local calls per minute 17p
International calls per minute £1
National SMS (text message) 11p
International SMS 28p
Out of Bundle Data Charge 15p/MB
Data Bundles – 100MB per package £14.00
Data Bundles – 200MB per package £26.00
Payment Method – Top Up

credit
included

Pay Monthly
Pay Monthly 25

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pay Monthly 40

Pay Monthly 60

£25

£40

£60

Monthly
fee

Monthly
fee

Monthly
fee

Connection fee (one off payment) £30
Monthly fee £25
Bundled national minutes 125
Bundled national texts 25
Bundled data allowance (MB) 125
Local calls per minute 10p
International calls per minute 80p
National SMS (text message) 10p
International SMS 25p
Over data charge (Per MB) 12p
Payment method Monthly bill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connection fee (one off payment) £30
Monthly fee £40
Bundled national minutes 140
Bundled national texts 40
Bundled data allowance (MB) 240
Local calls per minute 10p
International calls per minute 80p
National SMS (text message) 10p
International SMS 25p
Over data charge (Per MB) 11p
Payment method Monthly bill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connection fee (one off payment) £30
Monthly fee £60
Bundled national minutes 260
Bundled national texts 60
Bundled data allowance (MB) 360
Local calls per minute 10p
International calls per minute 80p
National SMS (text message) 10p
International SMS 25p
Over data charge (Per MB) 10p
Payment method Monthly bill

A 3 month minimum term contract applies to all Pay Monthly packages
All rates exclude the 10% SHG Service Tax
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
DIOCESE OF ST. HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St. Paul
Sunday 30 August 22nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 am Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
Thursday 3rd September
10.00am Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 6th September
23rd Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 am Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 pm Sung Eucharist,
St. peter
Thursday 10th September
10.00 am Eucharist,
Arabia
The Parish of St. James
Sunday 30th August 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
THE ROCK
Bible Study/Cell group
Tuesday Afternoon at 5pm. At Cape Villa
Wednesday evening at 7:30 pm
at the home of Charles Swartz
Thursday evening at Sandy Bay Community
Centre at 7 pm.
All are welcome.
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 29th August
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Open Air Service, 10:00 am,The Canister,
Jamestown
Sunday 30th August
Combined Service
Jamestown Chapel, 2:30 pm
(Leader, preacher & Lord's Table: Pastor
Graeme)
Followed by a Special General Meeting
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 1st September
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:30 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 2nd September
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 3rd September
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Blue Hill Community
Centre (Led by Pastor)
(For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388)

Wednesday 2nd September
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James
Thursday 3rd September
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
Sunday 6th September
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
3.30 pmEucharist,St Michael
Wednesday 9th September
23rd Sunday of the Year
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James
Thursday 10th September
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
The Parish of St. Matthew
Sunday 30th August 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
Tuesday 1st September
7,00 pm Eucharist,
St. Mark
Sunday 6th September
23rd Sunday of the year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
6 30 pm Evening Prayer,
St. Mark
Tuesday 8th September
7.00 pm Eucharist,
St. Mark
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 29 August
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm Family Life
Monday 31 August
7.00 - 8.00pm Bible Study, Home of Lionel
and Pam Joshua, Cleughs Plain
Wednesday 2 September
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Friday 4 September
6.00 - 7.00pm Bible Study at the Home of Pastor Millin, Jamestown
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 30 August 2015
United Praise & Worship Service with
the Anglican Church at the Half Tree Hollow
hall at 5.30pm. All are welcome. Tea & refreshments will follow after the service.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Friday 28 August
‘Quality seconds’ shop & café open from
10am to 1pm.
Saturday 29 August
‘Quality seconds’ shop closed
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“Regard man as a mine rich in gems of inestimable value. Education can alone cause it to
reveal its treasure and enable mankind to benefit therefrom”
Baha’u’llah

HOUSE TO RENT
Situated in the east of the Island, approx. 8 miles from Jamestown, ‘Cartref’ is a spacious, FIVE STAR detached furnished stone-built residence
with outbuildings set in 3 ½ acres in “Pleasant Valley” Levelwood. This
property is available almost immediately.
The upper floor, accessed from the entrance hall via a spiral staircase,
comprising of a large sitting room with double patio doors leading out
onto a large balcony, one large bedroom and a separate bathroom.
The ground floor comprising of one ensuite large bedroom with private
entrance, a large dining hall/conference room seating 14 people, an office/study (which could be used as an additional bedroom), entrance hall
and a large farmhouse-style kitchen with separate utility/storage room.
There is also a separate toilet accessed from a covered rear veranda. To
the front is a large covered verandah with outside seating overlooking
the banana plantation.
RENTAL £675/month.
Contact John or Lynnette by E-Mail on
STYLES.HOME@helanta.co.sh
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POPULATION AND
HOUSING CENSUS 2016
LIVE RADIO PHONE-INS

COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY
MEETINGS IN AUG & SEP
Councillors will be holding a series of Constituency Meetings
during August and September 2015. Topics for discussion will be
Safeguarding, Opening Hours for businesses on Sundays, Public
and Bank Holidays, and the 2016 St Helena Population and Housing Census.
All meetings will start at 7.30pm. The schedule for the upcoming
meetings is as follows:
Constituency

Date

Silver Hill Bar
Sandy Bay Community
Centre
Jamestown Community
Centre
Blue Hill Community
Centre

Chair

Wednesday, 2 September
Wednesday, 9 September

Councillor Thomas
Councillor Isaac

Tuesday, 15 September

Councillor Henry

Wednesday, 16 September

Councillor Ward Pearce

SHG
25 August 2015

St Helena Nature
Conservation Group
Annual General Meeting
6:30 pm Wednesday 2nd September
The Canister Jamestown

Come along to hear what the group has achieved in
the last year .
Drinks & Snacks will be provided.


Dedicated to protecting and
promoting St Helena’s unique
natural environment

http://www.shncg.org/

The St Helena Population and Housing Census will take place on
Sunday 7 February 2016.
The Census team is currently consulting with the public and various stakeholders on suggested topics for inclusion, specific questions people would like to see asked, and any concerns, questions
or suggestions on how the Census will run.
As part of this consultation, Statistician Paula McLeod and Senior
Statistics Officer Justine Joshua will be conducting live phone-ins
on local radio to ensure that everyone on St Helena, and even
Saints overseas who may have an interest, are able to feed into
the consultation process.
Paula and Justine will be on SAMS Radio 1 on Tuesday 1 September and Saint FM on Thursday 3 September. Both radio sessions will run from 6-7pm.
Listen live and send in your questions on the day to have them
answered on air, or alternatively you can submit any questions
or comments in advance via the SHG Facebook page, contact the
Statistics Office on tel 22138 or email statistics@sainthelena.gov.
sh.
Your feedback is vital to ensure the process leading up to the Census runs smoothly and that SHG gathers the most complete, accurate and relevant information for St Helena. The Census team
is waiting to hear from you!
SHG
25 August 2015
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CLOUD TO TAP
WHAT’S IN THE PIPELINE
Over these past 4 weeks we have been giving you a little in depth
knowledge as to how water is collected, stored, treated and
distributed to your homes. Here is a summary of what we are
doing now to improve the 4 main facets of our water system……..

WATER COLLECTION:
o We can’t make more water but we can improve collection to
make the most of what we have available.
o We have started redesigning, rebuilding and upgrading
abstraction points to increase the volume of water captured
and funnelled into reservoirs.
o We are also seeking out alternative potential borehole
sources and testing the salinity/quality of water.

WATER DISTRIBUTION:
o

Because of the island’s hilly terrain and the spatial positioning
of many houses, our water supply network is extensive, thus
presenting many problems.

o

In some areas on the island, pipes are not buried and as a result
at more risk of external damage and exposure to sunlight. Plans
are made to bury these exposed pipes to reduce maintenance
costs.

o

In order to better manage water loss we are in the process of
installing further bulk system meters to improve the monitoring
of water usage on our water networks. This will enable us to
detect less obvious leaks more quickly.
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WATER STORAGE:
o Plans are in place to upgrade and increase capacity to improve
water security.
o Currently we are in the process of replacing the existing reservoir
linings, making them more durable and long lasting.
o We plan to enlarge the Harpers 3 Reservoir to approximately 2½
times its current capacity, thus significantly increasing our water
storage security in the most densely populated area of the island.
o We have started site exploration and survey work for the
development of a new reservoir in Hutts Gate, increasing the raw
water storage in supplying the Hutts Gate Water Treatment Works.

WATER TREATMENT:
o The method of treatment is the same across all of the 4 Water
Treatment Works, using a process known as rapid sand
filtration, however this process has limitations.
o Water clarifiers will be installed at all the Water Treatment
Works before the end of the financial year. These units will
reduce the amount of smaller particles in the water, thus
making the water supplied to you clearer.
o To make sure that your water remains safe to drink, chlorine
dosing at the WTW’s is done to prevent bacteriological growth
along the various pipelines.

If anyone would like to have a copy of the four ‘Cloud to Tap’ series that have appeared in the
press over the last few weeks, please contact us at our offices at Seales Corner or telephone
22255 and we will be happy to provide these.
21 August 2015
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Lots On The GO
ESH Start Apprenticeships, Lemon Valley,
Halleys Mount and High Knoll Development
Robyn Midwinter, SAMS

C
onstruction Training Project Manager at
Enterprise St Helena, David Goodrick, has
been on island for just over 16 months now. He
has been working very closely with Lifelong
Learning Services and Prince Andrew School.
There are many level 1, 2 and 3 programs now
on offer for electrics, plumbing, carpentry, masonry and construction training.
“What we’re also looking at, and I’m doing
this with Cynthia Bennett, is the apprenticeship program. If there are young people coming out of school that want to look at masonry,
carpentry, electric, plumbing as a career, we
have the apprenticeship programmes to go
alongside that now to give them the qualifications to work towards. We also have a professional training programme which is for architects, engineers, designers and land surveyors
which we’re also running with the private sector,” Mr Goodrick told The Sentinel.
The construction and renovation of Lemon
Valley is underway, “What we’re looking now
to do as the third phase is actually putting in

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Kerry Yon
Shipping Manager
on telephone number: 22380
or via email address:
shipping.manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can
be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 1

September 2015

Improvements at Lemon Valley
the renewable energies and rainwater harvesting side of things, so we’re looking at putting
in showers, sinks and toilets so people will
have home comforts but they’ll actually be
using renewable technologies,” Mr Goodrick
explained. This will contribute to the island’s
commitment to renewable energies, making
efficient use of energy resources.
There are also plans for developments at
Halley’s Mount and High Knoll Fort, Mr
Goodrick continued, “There is currently a
planning application going in next month for
developments at Halley’s Mount. We’ve acquired some telescopes and binoculars that we
can rent out to people to use when that facility is done. High Knoll Fort is a superb historic piece of architecture we need to protect,

so part of what we’ve done with the National
Trust is to look at some of the renovations and
repairs up there. What we’re looking at now is
a lighting scheme so that you can actually light
it up, but we don’t want it to be in your face
lighting because that would detract from the
natural dark skies of the island. It is a central
point on the island that we could make a lot
more use of.”
“What I’m really looking for in the future is
for people to come forward that have got the
skills in the various areas, particularly in the
trades, who would like to take on a teaching
role or an assessing role. So we get Saints
training Saints, rather than having to rely on
overseas people like myself,” Mr Goodrick
commented.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
S
has a vacancy for a

Skilled Worker
Within the Lighterage Department

Job Outline
To assist the Lighterage Department in the maintenance and repair of marine assets
and day to day operations.

x
x

Interested Persons Should:
Be willing to operate boats, barges, plant and machinery
Have mechanical knowledge of marine equipment and craft
x Be in possession of basic welding skills
x Have knowledge and understanding of Health & Safety
x Be able to work in adverse weather conditions
x Be able to work out of hours, when required

Salary will start at £138.80 per week, (£7.217 per annum),
depending on qualifications and experience
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“When’s The
Next Concert?”

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:

£400 Raised for Steeple Restoration
Contributed, Cathy Hopkins

1.Proposed Double Garage on Land Parcel No. 54 in the Scotland
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Ms Sarah Bennett, Sapper Way
2.Proposed 2 Semi-Detached Flats on Land Parcel No. 279 in the
Alarm Forest Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr
Anthony Henry, Alarm Forest
3.Proposal to run an underground power cable (beneath the Arch
on (the Run) to supply power from the standby generator to Seales
Corner, Jamestown on Land Parcel Nos. 110005 and 100038 in
the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of
Mrs Daphne Francis, Jamestown
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the
Locum Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown
or email: karen-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Riana De Wet
Locum Planning Officer
28 AUGUST 2015

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Frederick Crowie
Wholesale Manager
on telephone number: 22408
or via email address:
wholesalemanager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can
be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 2

September 2015

“W
onderful sounds lifted the Cathedral roof!” Well, perhaps I
exaggerate a little…but Sunday evening saw an audience of music
lovers entertained with a programme of organ and harp music with a
short anthem performed by the Cathedral choir conducted by Teeny
Lucy. And wasn’t it a lovely programme? It ranged from organ music by Johann Walther and Willem Zwart to the beautiful harp arrangement of “David of the White Rock”. The organist was none
other than the Lord Bishop of St Helena, Richard Fenwick, and the
harpist was Jane Fenwick…don’t ask how many hours of practice
went into the performances but it was a lot! Younger members of
the audience (and I think also some of the older members!) were
enthralled by the deft footwork on the pedals by the Bishop and the
handling of the harps’ strings by Jane! The Cathedral choir sang a
setting of the “Ave Verum” by Mozart. I’m quite sure that the organ
enjoyed its outing as the dramatic variations possible on an organ
were brought to life by fingers and feet dancing over the keys and
pedals in an exhibition of tremendous coordination and musicality.
The collection came to over £400 which is being donated to St James
Steeple Restoration Project. All that remains to be said is “ When’s
the next concert?”

Solomon
S
l
& Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Labourer/Driver
Within Warrens Wholesale

Job Outline
To provide an efficient service, preparing and distributing goods
to customers and company outlets.

x

Interested Persons Should:
Have a clean, valid driving license, preferably in classes C & D
x Have good Customer Service skills
x Be able to work independently
x Be able to perform maintenance and minor repair work
Salary will start at £133.25 per week, (£6,929 per annum),
depending on skills and experience.
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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St Helena Arts & Crafts Centre

St Helena Arts & Cra s Associa on was established in 1999/2000 to support the local arts and cra s sector through
a sales centre plus to encourage the ar sts on the island. They cul vate a spirit of conserva on with respect to the
natural resources from which local arts and cra s are made as without the availability of such, the heritage of
knowledge and skills may be lost. Furthermore the associa on also encourages the dissemina on of this knowledge
and skills to the youth, advise ar sts and cra ers on design and packaging of products, plus operate a quality
assurance mark, “Uniquely Saint”, in the pursuit of maintaining high standards of workmanship.
The Associa on works closely with the Educa on Directorate: Life Long Learning and Tourism to promote interest in
the arts and also encourage high standards of cra products for the tourism market. They have previously ini ated
and supported various training projects, namely Lynn Leventhorpe from South Africa in 2010/11 who gave training
in product design, marke ng and packaging; Veranoa Hetet from New Zealand during 2012 ran flax courses with
Shape and the general public; and their latest project was the involvement with the Jersey Arts Trust Project where
local ar st, Eira Stevens, joined sixteen ar sts from islands around the world, “locked in” at Elizabeth Castle
exploring diﬀerent art forms. The centre has a small library of reference books for the local ar sts and in addi on to
selling the completed products, various art materials are sold.
Originally they operated on a small scale from premises in Market Street before moving to the cellar of the
Consulate Hotel and then Broadway House un l their 2012 move to the Canister.
Previously stock control was a very tedious job and open for human error as all sales had to be first wri en up in a
sales book and therea er onto an electronic database. With the assistance of grant funding from ESH, St Helena
Arts & Cra s were able to purchase an EPoS ll system which will now enable them to have a more eﬀec ve system
of monitoring the movement of stock. This system also has the ability to show when a par cular item of stock is
low. With over 100 suppliers to the Arts & Cra s centre, this ll system is a huge benefit to the opera on of the
centre.
Cathy Hopkins, Chairman of the St Helena Arts & Cra s said “We are really pleased to have been given this grant
funding by ESH to improve our stock management. Mark Yon of Envision-IT was the successful bidder and is
currently giving the Shop Manager and Board members training in the use of the new system.”

If you have a business idea or are an exisƟng business and need some assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact a member of the Business Development Team on
Telephone 22920 or email
Business Start-up cara.joshua@esh.co.sh
ExisƟng Businesses JusƟne.sim@esh.co.sh
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Car Fire in Jamestown
Responders Not Yet Sure What Caused Flames
August Graham, SAMS

A
car burst into flames on the Grand Parade on Wednesday afternoon. Responding to
a call, the fire crew came to the scene where
they found the blaze had already been put out.
It was the Solomons team from Rickmers who
alerted police to smoke coming out of the
car. When they caught site of the flames they
rushed back inside to get fire extinguishers.
The fire engine arrived on the scene to a foul
smell from the carbon dioxide extinguisher
that had been used on the burning car. They
said the Solomons team had done a good job
putting the flames out, leaving only the mopping up for the fire crew.
“As I was walking down the street coming
from the top of town I suddenly saw a massive plume of smoke which I guess was the fire
extinguisher going off. I never actually saw
the flames coming out the car, but as I say I
just saw massive smoke drifting across the car
park here and heard the fire engine come down
and start trying to put more of the flames out,”
eye witness Jon Lambdon told The Sentinel.
The car hadn’t been driven for four hours and
fire-fighters said they didn’t yet know what
had caused it to catch fire.

ASI FOOTBALL
Mario Anthony

Ascension Island

Week 1 Results
IDL Rastabouts 7
Jamie Thomas 16’ 49’
Geordie Peters 48’ 68’
Scott Coleman 50’
Damon Bowers 51’ (P)
Jason Augustus 70’
MOM: Jamie Thomas
Inbetweeners 0

Week 2 Results
Raiders 3
Joshua Young 14’
Eugene Bennett 41’
Daryl Henry 55’ (P)
MOM: Eugene Bennett
IDL Rastabouts 9
Jamie Thomas (4)
Robert Yon (2)
Mario Anthony
Jaie Jaie Buckley (P)
Scott Coleman
MOM: Jamie Thomas

vs

vs

vs

vs

SKITTLES NEWS
Terrence Lawrence Jamestown Community Centre

1 MUGA Boys
Colin Thomas 83’

2 Raiders
Corey Anthony 5’
Schmichael Benjamin 22’
MOM: Eugene Bennett
2 MUGA Boys
Jorden Johnson 60’ 80’

1 Inbetweeners
Ronan Legg (P)

RESULTS
Mon.17th.August:Ͳ
RejectsͲ445
LHScore:Ͳ CarolynRichardsͲ59
GHScore:Ͳ
EricRobinsonͲ53
LHSpare:Ͳ
ClaireDuncanͲ15
GHSpare:Ͳ
KylePetersͲ15

Wed.19th.August:
WhiteHorseBanditsͲ528
LHScore:Ͳ
SallyHicklingͲ49
GHScoe:H
LukeJohnsonͲ67
LHSpare:Ͳ
SallyHicklingͲ9
GHSpare:Ͳ
GaryCorkerͲ16

bt





GangͲGosͲ431
ShaniceOsborneͲ52
AnthonyPhillipsͲ55
LuciaPlatoͲ14


bt





AlleyCatsͲ477
DanielleStevenaͲ54
DavidReynoldsͲ62

DavidRetnoldsͲ14

FIXTURES
Wed 2 Sep: Never Readys v Rejects (Knock Out)
Mon7 Sep: Alley Cats v Parttimers (League)
Wed 9 Sep: White Horse Bandits v Rejects (League)
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Two on The Trot
Bellboys 1 - Raiders 0
Sat 22 August 2015 - Match Report

Luke Bennett
continued from back page
After a brilliant victory over Axis, Bellboys
were well motivated and looking to make it
two wins on the trot but they started the game
without star man Phillip Francis and new signing Scott Crowie.

The match started evenly, with both teams
cancelling each other out and throwing in
some crunching tackles to get the upper hand.
Raiders’ midfield consisted of silky-smooth
players M Yon, Gibby Young, and Alistair
Buckley who found themselves up against
the more aggressive Bellboys midfield duo of
Martin Henry and Jon Lambdon, creating an exciting battle in the centre of the
pitch.
M Yon registered the first shot of the
match with a brilliant effort from
outm out
side of the box, but it flew justt wide
of the post causing for concern
rn for
Bellboys, who had opted to use
their wingers as their first
st line
of attack. Man of the match,
Bellboys’ Tyler Brady, was a
constant threat, taking every
ry opportunity to run at Raiders’
s’
defence. His hard work soon
on
paid off when he dispossessed
ed
M Yon to set up Shane Benjamin
in
who unleashed a venomous shot
ot
that crashed against the upright.
The pressure on Raiders’ defence continued to build when M Henry used his
aggressive intent to create
a one-on-one goal scoring opportunity, but
his effort was brilliantly saved by Rickk
‘Zoley’ Thomas
between
the
sticks for Raiders. The Raiders
keeper’s form has
been steadily improving with every game he
plays.
Raiders decided to stamp their authoruthority on the game by using theirr very
experienced midfield, who worked
their way through the centre. Unable too keep
up with the youthful energy of the Bellboys’
lboys’
wingers, Raiders decided to counter attack
ck using their experience in midfield. Despite registering a number of shots on goal the first
st half
ended goalless.
The second half kicked off with Bellboys
llboys
moving D Stevens from defence to striker,
er, and
powerhouse P Francis taking charge off their
defence. The change proved decisive when
Bellboys flew out of the starting blocks,
s, unleashing their new-look attack which was
as full
Spain has, as the first country ever, sent five teams to the
Champions League group stages as Valencia beat Monaco in a qualifying play-off game on Tuesday evening.
The 2001 runners-up, who have ex-Manchester United
defender Phil Neville on their coaching staff, join Real
Madrid, Barcelona and Atletico Madrid.
Sevilla are also in the draw after qualifying via their triumph in last season’s Europa League.
The draw for the group stages will be made on Thursday.
Valencia secured their place via a 4-3 aggregate victory,
despite a 2-1 defeat in France. Former Manchester City
striker Alvaro Negredo scored the visitors’ crucial away
goal.

of pace and determination, creating a chance
for Shane Benjamin whose shot flew wide of
the target.
Some dazzling runs down the wing from
M.o.M, Brady stretched the play and provided
his striker D Stevens with some brilliant service. One of those resulted in him picking
out Stevens who fired a vicious shot goalward, only to be denied by in-form keeper R
Thomas.
Realising Bellboys went a man down due to
an injury, Raiders gathered to supply striker
Marvin Benjamin with
a telling cross-field
ball which allowed the
striker to have a
shot, but his attempt flew way

wide. This
proved
costly when
moments later D
Stevens
edged
Bellboys into the lead
with a delightful chip
over the keeper after
his initial attempt was
blocked.
Matters got worst for
This was the first season that is was possible for one nation to have five team in the 32-team group stages, with
Uefa introducing a Champions League place as a prize
for the Europa League winners in 2014-15.
Spanish teams have won four of the last seven Champions League, with Barcelona defeating Juventus in
May’s final.
Spain lead Uefa’s the club coefficient rankings - the
system used to decide which leagues get most qualifying spots for its competitions - by a considerable margin.
Elsewhere Celtic exited the Champions League at the
play-off stage as Swedish side Malmö claimed a 4-3
aggregate win.
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the Raiders when the gap in the Bellboys
midfield was filled by the legendary Anthony ‘Nails’ Thomas. Knowing the talent
he has in his locker, Raiders responded
by going into full attack mode
and came close but for a goalline
clearance by the Bellboys.
However the youthful
energy of the Bellboys proved too
much for Raiders defence as their front
three started to fire
at will, but were
denied by
keeper R
Thomas
who
kept
Raiders in the game. Most
notably he pulled off
a one-on-one save after an amazing run by
Brady.
Bellboys almost paid the price for not killing off the
match when a perfect cross found the head of A Buckley whose effort crashed against the crossbar. That was all Raiders could muster and
the match was decided by a single goal.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 22 August 2015
Raiders 0
Bellboys 1
D Stevens
MoM: Tyler Brady

Harts 3

Wirebirds 3

C Yon, S Stroud,
OG, T Pooe

T Khanyille 3
MoM: Thulanni Khanyille

Sunday 23 August 2015
Wolves 2
CSB 10
K Hudson (6) C Yon, C R Coleman, K Yon
Furniss, M Bedwell, OG, J
Thomas
MoM: Kevin Hudson

Rovers 4

Fugees 2

R Benjamin 2, R O’Dean,
A Yon

Z Stroud, K Shoesmith

Axis 3

C Rangers 0

T Stevens, P Stroud, D
Wade
MoM: Dane Wade

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 29 August 2015
1.30pm
3.30pm

Fugees
Wirebirds

Harts org. CSB
Raiders org. Harts

Sunday 30 August 2015
11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

B Boys
CSB
org. Raiders
C Rangers Rovers org. Wirebirds
Axis
Wolves
org. Wirebirds
FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
P

Far Left;
Marvin Bejamin, Raiders
Middle Left;
Damien Stevens, Bellboys
Top Left;
Martin Henry, Bellboys
Top Right;
Alistair Buckley, Raiders
Bottom Right;
Shane Benjamin, Bellboys

Trailing 3-2 from the first leg, Malmö turned the tie
in their favour on away goals when Markus Rosenberg scored.
The visitors needed a goal to stay in the tournament
but saw a Nir Bitton effort disallowed for a foul.
Dedryck Boyata’s own goal then made Celtic’s task
that much harder and Europa League group stage
football beckons for Ronny Deila’s side.
It will be a second successive appearance in that
competition for the Scottish champions, having lost
at the Champions League play-off stage in the Norwegian’s debut season.
Malmö are likely to benefit by over £20m from participation in the Champions League group stage,

W

L

D

GF GA GD Pts

Rovers
9 8 0 1 57 7 50 25
Harts
8 6 0 2 38 6 32 20
CSB
9 6 2 1 34 15 19 19
Wirebirds
8 5 2 1 36 13 23 16
Fugees
9 3 4 2 26 26 0 11
Bellboys
8 3 5 0 14 29 Ͳ15 9
C Rangers
8 3 5 0 19 48 Ͳ29 9
Axis
9 2 5 2 13 31 Ͳ18 8
Raiders*
8 1 6 1 18 26 Ͳ8 2
Wolves
8 0 8 0 10 64 Ͳ54 0
*PointsdeductedforfailingtoprovideaLinesmananda
Referee

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

while Celtic stand to make around £8m.
And, with Dutchman Virgil van Dijk expected to join
Southampton, Deila also faces the task of replacing
one of his first-choice defenders.
With the tie so tight at the midway stage, both sides
knew how important an early breakthrough in Sweden
could be and Celtic threatened first.
Saidy Janko sped away on the right and Malmö looked
stretched as both Leigh Griffiths and Stuart Armstrong
were prevented from converting.
Former Celtic forward Jo Inge Berget had scored both
of Malmö’s goals in the first leg and the Norwegian
forward was very much in the mood in the first half.
Abridged stories from BBC

Player
KevinHudson
RicoBenjamin
RonanLegg
RossO'Dean
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
JasonGeorge
ChrisOwen
ChristianPhillips
ClaytonBenjamin
KyleShoesmith
AlonzoHenry
Bank
CodyThomas
JordanYon
JulianFowler
Owngoals
ScottCrowie
ShaneStroud
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
J bD

Team
CSB
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Wirebirds
Harts
Harts
Raiders
Rovers
Fugees
CSB
CRangers
CRangers
Fugees
Raiders
Bellboys
Harts
Rovers
Harts
W l

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
18
15
14
14
13
11
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
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TWO ON THE TROT
A Delectable Chip takes the points for Bellboys

Bellboys 1 vs Raiders 0
Luke Bennett

Sat 22 August 2015 - Match Report

A

well-finished goal by Damien “Shakey” Stevens saw Bellboys
edge a hard-fought contest against Raiders on Saturday afternoon.
After struggling to produce a full team for most of their matches so far
this season, Raiders managed to field eleven players and a sub, albeit

with in-form winger Christian Phillips turning up after the match had
kicked off. New boy Keegan Yon, who had planned on watching the
match, deputised for Phillips. There was no Greg Phillips so Meshara
Yon took on captain’s duties for the day.
continued inside

